
axis diplomat 2020 eBusiness Modules

eBusiness Attachments
Extend the axis vMerchant Interface to manage downloadable attachments (such as PDF
documents and ZIP �les) assigned to stock items and eBusiness Groups.

This module brings together the maintenance of attachments within axis diplomat with the downloading of �les
from your website in a simple, non-technical way.

PDF manuals, COSHH sheets, speci�cation sheets and a host of other documentation can be added to individual
stock items or to groups of items.

It is also possible, by constructing a "downloads" page, to build sets of downloads (perhaps driver or utility software
downloads or PDF documentation) that are not directly related to the products that you sell by associating those �les
with eBusiness groups within your eBusiness catalogue.

In order to allow your website to di�erentiate between
various types of attachment, you can de�ne a number of
eBusiness Attachment Types via a Stock Ledger
maintenance function (just as you would maintain
Product Groups, for example).

Depending on how your website has been designed and
built, there could, for example, be a di�erent icon
associated with each eBusiness Attachment Type.
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Both the manual and automated publish routines that are used to update other aspects of your axis vMerchant
website(s) will also update any published �le attachments - but only those that have changed and need updating.
This means that the eBusiness Attachments module adds virtually no overhead to the upload process unless
published attachments have actually changed and need re-uploading.

Having attached �les to stock records (or eBusiness groups), a simple right-click allows the Publish Settings to be
con�gured - specifying the description for the �le to be used on the website and the type.
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